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Abstract
Despite a wealth of past studies investigating summer reading loss, summer reading programs, and the
contributions of public libraries to reading promotion, school libraries lack a reading promotion guide
using research based elements derived from best practices in public libraries' summer reading programs
to be used throughout the year in a school library context. For the months of August through May,
promotional pieces were created and collated to provide teacher librarians an online guide for
implementing a research based guide to reading success in a school library context. Activities were
created to match at least four of the eight qualities identified in research as having contributed to a
successful summer library reading program: Building relationships with students and caregivers,
encouraging reading accountability for students and parents, encouraging positive independent reading
habits, ample opportunity for library use, collaboration between the public librarian and teacher librarian,
access for all students, including those of low socioeconomic status, informational and educational
opportunities for caregivers, and providing program opportunities that appeal to male students.
Questions addressed included how the public and teacher librarian can collaboratively encourage
students and parents to become summer and lifelong readers and how teacher librarians can apply
research based best practices of public library summer reading programs in a school library context. The
documents are accessible through an online website for immediate and widespread access. Documents
are organized on a monthly basis for ease of use and user-friendly navigation.
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ABSTRACT
Despite a wealth of past studies investigating summer reading loss, summer
reading programs, and the contributions of public libraries to reading promotion, school
libraries lack a reading promotion guide using research based elements derived from best
practices in public libraries' summer reading programs to be used throughout the year in
a school library context.
For the months of August through May, promotional pieces were created and
collated to provide teacher librarians an online guide for implementing a research based
guide to reading success in a school library context. Activities were created to match at
least four of the eight qualities identified in research as having contributed to a successful
summer library reading program: Building relationships with students and caregivers,
encouraging reading accountability for students and parents, encouraging positive
independent reading habits, ample opportunity for library use, collaboration between the
public librarian and teacher librarian, access for all students, including those of low
socioeconomic status, informational and educational opportunities for caregivers, and
providing program opportunities that appeal to male students.
Questions addressed included how the public and teacher librarian can
collaboratively encourage students and parents to become summer and lifelong readers
and how teacher librarians can apply research based best practices of public library
summer reading programs in a school library context.
The documents are accessible through an online website for immediate and
widespread access. Documents are organized on a monthly basis for ease of use and userfriendly navigation.
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CHAPTER!
INTRODUCTION
School's out for the summer! Kids are signed up for swimming lessons, baseball
practice has already started, and the popsicles are frozen. Summer is full of vacation
plans, free time, and to-do lists, but where does summer reading fit into a child's
schedule? It is no secret that student schedules change when summer begins. Often with
that change comes a decrease in the amount of time students spend reading, contributing
to the phenomenon known in the world of education as summer reading loss or the
summer setback (Smith & Brewer, 2007).

Problem Statement
Summer reading loss is characterized as the loss in reading skills over the summer
months. The ramifications of summer reading loss run deeper than a simple loss of skills
over the course of one summer. According to Smith and Brewer (2007), when students
begin school with below expected grade level skills, the compounded loss of the summer
setback over an elementary career can lead to dire outcomes. The researchers concluded
that students who are not proficient readers by fourth grade will continue to
underperform, even into adulthood. In addition, findings show that outcomes are even
less desirable for students of low-income families. One study revealed that throughout the
school year, low-income students were able to grow at the same level as their middleincome peers (Alexander, Entwisle, & Olson, 2007). However, over the summer months,
the gap between low- and middle-income students widened. Specifically, Cooper, Nye,
Charlton, Lindsay, and Greathouse ( 1996) surmised that summer vacation resulted in an
approximately 3-month achievement gap between low- and middle income students.
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Alexander et al. concluded that cost-effective alternatives to summer school may be the
key to leveling the gap of the summer setback for all students, regardless of economic
status. Programs such as public library summer reading programs may assist in filling this
role.
Statistics from the American Library Association suggest that up to 95% of public
libraries offer summer reading programs (Gravatt, 2015). In spite of wide availability,
however, the authors note that parents must be involved to encourage students to utilize
public library resources such as summer reading programs. Celano and Neuman (2007)
show that children typically visit libraries with a parent or other caregiver. Thus,
appealing to adults is essential for reaching students and promoting summer reading
success.
In cases of low socioeconomic families, lack of access to library materials and
resources may be substantial. Johnson (2000) notes that disadvantaged children "have
less access to material resources such as books and computers, fewer enriching
experiences such as family trips and summer camps, as well as fewer high-quality
educational interactions with their parents, whose time and energy are often consumed by
the challenges of struggling with poverty, raising a family as a single parent, and
countless other obstacles" (p. 3). School librarians may be able to make connections
among students, their parents, and public libraries, as well as specifically reach out to low
income families who may not otherwise have contact with the public librarian.
The connection between school and public librarians is logical. Celano and
Neuman (2007) state that the success of the library mission to ensure literacy of children
in the United States "depends on the libraries' willingness to collaborate with other
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community agencies" (p. 15). Such collaboration to inform and excite parents, students,
and other educators can reflect ajoint effort to mitigate the summer reading setback and
build a working relationship to promote future library use.
In a final report to the Los Angeles County Public Library Foundation, the
Evaluation and Training Institute (2001) studied student involvement in a summer
reading program. Their evaluations produced recommendations based on positive
outcomes of student involvement in these programs. Recommendations included building
a professional relationship between libraries and schools. It is suggested that partnerships
be year-round and involve students at an early age to build a healthy relationship with the
public librarian.
In brief, summer reading loss is most severe for those without access to reading
materials (Johnson, 2000). Research shows that developing literacy skills at an early age
is critical to future success (Celano & Neuman, 2001). Additionally, summer setback
negatively impacts students' reading abilities, especially for low income students
(Johnson, 2000). In response to this, public libraries provide summer reading programs,
yet access is not always possible for all students due to limitations such as low income
status or lack of transportation to and from the library (Johnson 2000).
Research based programs that involve both school and public librarians in seeking
ways to eliminate these barriers and help all students access reading programs are needed.
Understanding that developing literacy skills at an early age is critical to future success,
teacher librarians and public librarians may bridge a summer reading setback gap as they
work together to create a community of parents, educators, and librarians who can
decrease the effects of summer reading loss through year-round reading promotion.
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Summary of Problem Statement

Despite a wealth of past studies investigating summer reading loss, summer
reading programs, and the contributions of public libraries to reading promotion, school
libraries lack a reading promotion guide informed by accumulated best practices from
public libraries' summer reading programs that can be utilized throughout the year.
Purpose

This study will create and collate a range of activities informed by the research of
best practices in summer reading programs in order for public and school librarians to
collaboratively inspire students and parents to become summer and lifelong readers.
Research Questions

1. How can school and public librarians collaborate to inspire students and parents to
become summer and lifelong readers?
2. How can teacher librarians apply research based best practices of public library
summer reading programs in a school library context?
Assumptions/Limitations

The culmination of this project, a website ofresources, will be free for access and
use. The user may download, modify, and distribute all included documents without
permission of the researcher. Grade levels will range from kindergarten through fourth
grade. As such, each collaboration compiled may not be applicable to every grade level.
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CHAPTER2
LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this study is to provide a range of activities to educate parents
about the benefits of reading and inspire students and parents to become summer and
lifelong readers. It especially aims to provide a collaborative development component to
be readily used by teacher librarians and public librarians in order to promote reading
throughout the school year. Prior research related to the current study.fell into several
categories: the reality of summer setback, successful summer reading programs, and
limitations to summer reading programs.

The Reality of Summer Setback
Johnston, Riley, Ryan, and Kelly-Vance (2015) aimed to evaluate the
effectiveness of a summer reading program that was designed to combat summer reading
loss among elementary students, specifically examining the effects of a three-week
summer reading program intended to minimize summer reading setback. The study took
place over the course of three weeks before school stai1ed and allowed for a total of up to
27 hours of participation. Students involved included 13 participants and 35
nonparticipants in first through third grade, all from a small parochial school. Participants
ranged in socio-economic status, with a school average of 68% of students utilizing free
and reduced lunch services. Student results were determined by comparing pre- and posttest scores from the AIMS-web probe, a screening test that determines basic math and
reading abilities. Johnston, et al. determined that students scored higher in the spring than
in the following fall, demonstrating a summer setback. Results also showed that despite
no variance in spring testing scores between participants and nonparticipants, those
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attending the summer reading program scored significantly higher in the fall than
nonparticipants and nonparticipants showed significant summer setback. Participants in
the summer reading program also maintained fluency levels over summer months. As a
whole, evidence from Johnston, et al. suggested that a summer reading program could
maintain and even increase student reading achievement and offset the summer reading
setback.
In another study of summer reading programs, Allington et. al (2010) examined
whether or not providing free summer reading books to students could increase reading
achievement. The study was conducted over a three-year period, comparing the reading
scores of students who received free books for summer reading against a student control
group who did not receive books. The approximately 1,300 students involved included a
general student population as well as a subdivision of economically challenged students,
selected by their eligibility to receive free lunch. To measure results, Allington et al.
collected data from the state-mandated reading assessments of students after the third
summer of involvement by which time students had progressed to fourth or fifth grade.
The researchers were able to identify a significant gap between low-socioeconomic
students and their peers in terms of a summer reading gap. The gap illustrated that the
summer reading deficit is more detrimental to students of low-socioeconomic status, and
concluded that providing free summer reading materials may assist in offsetting the
summer reading setback.
An additional study regarding summer reading loss by Roman and Fiore (2010)
focused on analyzing a comprehensive outlook using three main evaluative aspects:
"Explore whether public library summer reading programs impact student achievement
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detem1ine if there is a relationship between the intensity of service and student
achievement, and focus on partnerships between public libraries and schools in helping
children be successful readers" (pp. 28-29). The 367 participants in the study consisted of
students finishing third grade and entering fourth grade the following fall, their parents,
and teachers and library staff from eleven different sites. Data was collected over a 3-year
period from fonnal interviews with students, teachers, and library staff, student pre- and
post-test SRI (Scholastic Reading Inventory) scores, and summer reading logs. After a
minimum of a 6-week summer library program conducted under the supervision of a
paired teacher and public librarian, data collection indicated a number of positive results.
Teachers reported that students 'began the year ready to learn, had improved reading
achievement, appeared to have increased reading enjoyment, were more motivated to
read, were more confident in the classroom, read beyond what was required, and
perceived reading as important" (p. 30). Researchers' conclusions identified a future need
to invest funds in summer reading programs (Allington et al., 2010), a need for teacher
and public librarian collaboration (Roman & Fiore, 2010), and a need to recognize the
role public libraries can play in lessening the education achievement gap and developing
lifelong readers (Johnston, et al., 2015).

Developing Successful Summer Reading Programs
With the knowledge that the summer setback is detrimental, it is important to
evaluate aspects of successful reading endeavors that could benefit summer reading
programs. One such aspect is that of independent reading. A review by Cullinan (2000)
presented findings that supported both independent reading for primary students and
discussed the promotional aspects of independent reading. Independent reading is
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described as reading that is not assigned, is not reported, and is not done for
comprehension purposes. It is a ·'personal choice of the material to be read'' (p. 1).
Cullinan reviewed a number of studies that evaluated multiple aspects of independent
reading across varying grade levels. According to Cullinan' s review of primary and
elementary grades 1-5, ·'The amount of independent reading students do significantly
influences their level ofreading performance'' (p. 5). Cullinan's review also cited that
even reading for small amounts of time was beneficial for students. As noted by the
author, "·The number of minutes spent in out-of-school reading, even if it was a small
amount, con-elated positively with reading achievement" (p. 5). Collectively, Cullinan's
insights into the positive outcomes of independent reading could impact the development
of successful summer reading programs occurring during a time that students may be
doing their highest amount of independent reading. Supporting students in a nonacademic setting may help public librarians and school librarians benefit student reading
skills.
Similarly impacting the development of successful summer reading programs, is
Green's (2007) study of survey outcomes for the E.C.READ'N (Eastern & Central
Reading Encouragement and Development Network) summer reading program.
Developed in New Zealand, the E.C.READ'N program is a summer reading program that
is non-competitive, incentive-based and family oriented. The program had four primary
goals: interest and encourage reading enjoyment, increase reading skills, increase
caregiver involvement in children's reading at home, and build relationships between the
public and librarians to encourage regular library users. The 10-year program offered to
children from preschool age to preteen was formatted to include a contract for
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pai1icipants and caregivers to read together each day. Children that enrolled received a
program kit for recording reading progress and a program of events. E.C.READ'N was
evaluated by librarians in regards to "the appropriateness of program theme, quality of
incentives and printed materials, the selection of books for the finale, and communication
and information from committee'' (p. 10). The program was evaluated by caregivers
during a minimum of four interviews throughout the 6-week program. Evaluations were
based on the ··benefits to their child's enthusiasm for reading and reading confidence, the
value of each component of the program, and the effectiveness of the reporting in
sessions" (p. 10).
Results of the evaluations were used to determine if funds allotted to
E.C.READ'N were being used to effectively meet program goals. Outcomes showed that
""reporting is the most valuable aspect of the program for the caregivers and the
participants" (p. 6). Interview sessions were scheduled with caregivers, participai1ts, and
librarians to discuss the child's book selection and offer encouragement. Rep011s also
showed that librarians valued the reporting sessions as a way to learn more about book
selections and the interests of their readers. Participant enrollment increased each year,
from 2,712 in the first year to 3,856 pai1icipants in the tenth year. Based on increased
participation, positive outcomes from caregiver and librarian surveys, and a participant
consensus that reporting sessions were key to program success, librarians building
personal relationships with library users and encouraging reading accountability between
caregivers and children would be beneficial in building a successful summer reading
program.
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Infom1ation published by Tvaruzka (2009) discusses additional aspects of a
successful reading program. Tvaruzka began offering opportunities for the community to
visit the local college library, a place formerly not welcoming to community members
and families. Based on previous research, Tvaruzka identified a need for academic
libraries to connect to youth and deduced that other needs may be filled by building a
program for students through the academic library. The author opened new storytime
sessions, began a summer reading program, invited guests and community members into
the library as program support, created volunteer opportunities, and offered new family
programs for library users. As a result, Tvaruzka found that participation numbers
increased, programming opportunities were more available, and new collaborations were
formed as volunteers helped in a service learning capacity and events allowed for
paiinerships with outreach organizations. Briefly, Tvaruzka's experience led to a positive
reading program that helped to meet the reading needs of deserving students.
In summary, successful summer reading programs can be a reality when teacher
librarians and public librarians work together to create programs that build relationships
with families and encourage accountability in summer reading and independent reading
endeavors (Green, 2007), provide ample opportunities for library users to utilize library
services (Tvaruzka, 2009), and utilize summer as a time to support independent reading
(Cullinan, 2000).
Limitations of Summer Reading Programs

Additional research shows that building a successful summer reading program
could be difficult; teacher librarians and public librarians who seek to develop a program
should be infonned about obstacles they may need to surmount through evaluation of the
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limitations that influence a positive summer reading experience. A study by Gordon and
Lu (2008) examined certain limitations of summer library programs relating to
participation of students who have been categorized as low-achieving. Authors explored
the notion that the summer reading program of the past is outdated and that an updated,
web-based version may be more appealing to students, especially those who are lowerachieving. With that in mind, the authors created a website that replaced the traditional
summer reading program process. Gordon and Lu cited a number of changes to be made
for a more appropriate summer reading program. Changes included accommodating
multiple intelligences, making reading response activities more variable and relatable for
students, encouraging reading for fun and free choice in reading selections, and
suggesting alternative, less traditional reading material choices. The program was offered
to 70 low-achieving students, grades 9 through 12. Of those 70 students, 59% did not
pai1icipate. Results showed that only 42% of males participated while 72% of females
participated. Reading interests of students leaned towards realistic fiction and away from
fantasy, manga, comic books, and science fiction. Students preferred "being able to
relate;' "things about real people," and "'stories about everyday life" (p. 7) when choosing
reading material.
When surveyed, participants who had previously said they hated to read were in
fact reading media other than books. In terms of benefits identified by students, learning
life lessons was the top response followed by new knowledge, vocabulary, and grammar.
It is important to note that lack of internet access was not noted as a reason for not
participating. This research pertaining to low-achieving students has two main
implications that may limit the development of a successful summer reading program.
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First, low-achieving students who do not have realistic fiction reading options may not
feel that the reading they are doing is important. Participants saw learning life lessons as
the most important benefit of their reading. Thus, reading options must include realistic
free reading choices. Finally, participants were predominantly female. This knowledge
implies that current summer reading programs may be limited in appeal to male
participants.
A study by Pribesh, Gavigan, and Dickinson (2011) focused on analyzing library
services in relation to poverty rates. Of the over 600 teacher librarians who received a 22question survey, there was a 30% return of response. The online survey data was based
on teacher responses to better evaluate the relationship regarding school library statistics
compared to poverty rates. Authors found that as the number of students living in poverty
increased, library-based support decreased. Limitations including a decrease in library
staffing, a lower number of new titles purchased per year (about 600 volumes in highpoverty schools compared to almost 1,400 volumes in schools with less than 10% poverty
rates), a fixed library schedule, and a higher number of days that the library was closed.
Overall, Pribesh and Dickinson found that "students who needed the most support," were
more likely "to have access to fewer school library resources than those attending schools
with low concentrations of students living in poverty" (p. 13). Analyzing data reflecting
poverty levels and library use gives a defined sense of the struggle high-poverty schools
face when providing library resources for all students.
A final study regarding limitations for student readers published by Mraz and
Rasinski (2007) evaluated a number of studies that examined the socio-economic status
of families and its effect on summer reading setback. Authors concluded that "'nearly
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80% of the achievement difference between high-income and low-income students may
be attributable to summer reading loss" (p. 2). Further, Mraz and Rasinski' s review
showed that access to library materials is a key limitation to students of low
socioeconomic status and is a barrier that isn't solved in the home. Authors suggest that
providing workshops and directly connecting with caregivers instead of just telling
parents that reading is important, would be a valuable way to encourage parents to
become involved in their child's reading. Further, Mraz and Rasinski suggest that setting
up specific reading schedules in the home and celebrating time spent reading could
encourage reading and help minimize the summer reading setback. Authors assert that
"'Of all the activities in which children engage outside of school, time spent actually
reading is the best predictor of reading achievement" (p. 2). Overall, Mraz and Rasinski' s
review provides evidence that limitations to access of library materials may be lessened
by working with parents to promote reading as well as by providing greater access to
library materials.
Collectively, the research studies in this section demonstrate that limitations can
hinder a successful summer reading program in numerous ways. In order to combat these
limitations, summer reading programs must appeal to male students (Gordon & Lu,
2008), provide increased access to low socioeconomic families and low-achieving
students (Pribesh & Dickinson, 2011), and work with families to inform caregivers about
the importance of summer reading as well as encourage parents to promote time spent
reading (Mraz & Rasinski, 2007).
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Summary
Varying success and limitations regarding summer reading programs and the
summer setback may contribute to the design of a successful reading program guide.
Research shows that public libraries can be responsible for lessening the achievement gap
and creating lifelong learners (Johnston et al., 201 0).Additionally, public library reading
programs can help create reading accountability between caregivers and students (Green,
2007) and help to inspire student reading success through encouraging positive
independent reading habits (Cullinan, 2000). Research findings regarding successful
reading endeavors reveal a need for public librarian and school librarian collaboration
(Roman & Fiore, 2010), financial investment in summer reading programs (Allington et
al., 2010), and ample opportunities for library use (Tvaruzka, 2009). Additional research
findings show the necessity for programs to appeal to male students (Gordon & Lu,
2008), increase access to low socioeconomic families (Pribesh & Dickinson, 2011 ), and
inform and educate caregivers while establishing positive relationships through direct
contact among public librarians, school librarians and families (Mraz & Rasinski, 2007).
In summary, prior evidence regarding summer reading programs and positive literacy
experiences may inform development of a successful reading program guide to be used in
a school library context as an avenue to inspire continued reading.
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CHAPTER3
METHODOLOGY
Much research has been conducted to measure the contributions of public libraries
in early reading development, the regression of student reading skills over summer
months and limitations that contribute to regression, and the benefits of participating in a
summer reading program. The purpose of this study is to create and collate a range of
activities derived from the research of best practices in summer reading programs for
public and school librarians to collaboratively inspire students and parents to become
summer and lifelong readers.
Description

Teacher librarians will use this program to educate parents throughout the school
year about the benefits of summer reading and inspire students and parents to become
involved in a summer reading program. The school librarian, public librarian, and
teachers in the Mount Vernon Community School District will have full access to a
website that will link users to activities, infonnation, and additional program collection
components. Participation through the website and activities scheduled throughout the
year involving both the school librarian and public librarian will be encouraged,
culminating in the opportunity to join the summer reading program through the public
library.
Procedure

As the researcher, I reviewed numerous research studies to determine the
ramifications of the summer setback, limitations to successful reading endeavors, barriers
to participation in summer reading programs, as well as aspects of successful summer
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reading programs. The Mount Vernon School District calendar year runs from the end of
August through the end of May. In collaboration with the public librarian, I developed a
total of ten activities or projects for the promotion of year round reading. Content
inclusion was determined based on previous research discoveries as previously noted in
the review of literature. I oversaw the administration of the website and program
activities, involved teachers in an evaluation of the website for ease of use, and sought
their suggestions for change prior to release of the final product. When designing the
website, I referred to a website template suggestions by the Virtual Learning Commons
(2015), a library website with emphasis on social learning, connection, and collaboration.
Layout features, ease of use decisions, and supporting content were determined based on
suggestions by the Virtual Learning Commons. The introduction page briefly appeals to
users and overviews the need for this program, and provides contact information for the
author. Subpages contain links to month by month program activities, informational
resources, and the school and library websites.
Limitations

To be included, projects had be free for library users. The inclusion and creation
of most projects was detennined in collaboration between the public librarian and the
school librarian. Projects were limited to ten months per school calendar year to assure
quality opportunities for students. Program design limited the intended audience to
kindergarten through fourth grade students. Collaboration between the public and school
librarian assumes an already established professional relationship.
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CHAPTER4
PROJECT
The project is a website with access to a ten-month reading program guide
designed to encourage reading in a school library context to be implemented during the
school year. Based on key factors contributing to a successful summer reading program,
monthly promotional activities and supporting documents were created and included
using the criteria that they demonstrate at least four of the eight contributing success
factors. Per the literature review, the eight contributing factors are building relationships
with students and caregivers (Green, 2007), encouraging reading accountability for
students and parents (Green, 2007), encouraging positive independent reading habits
(Cullinan, 2000), ample opportunity for library use (Tvaruska, 2009), collaboration
between the public librarian and teacher librarian (Roman & Fiore, 2010), access for all
students including those of low socioeconomic status (Mraz & Rasinski, 2007),
informational and educational opportunities for caregivers (Mraz & Rasinski, 2007), and
providing program opportunities that appeal to male students (Gordon & Lu, 2008).
Resources are organized using a monthly structure, and downloadable documents
may be adapted by individual districts to best meet the user's needs. See Appendix A for
a printed version of the website. The website in its entirety may be viewed at
http://defytheoddsandread. weebly .com/.
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CHAPTERS
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summer reading loss can be detrimental for a student's ability to reach their full
reading potential. Past studies regarding summer reading loss show that students who do
not read over summer months not only suffer during school years, but may even
underperform into adulthood. For students of low socioeconomic status, the effects of the
summer reading slide can have even deeper adverse effects. A number of successful
summer reading programs have been developed to combat the loss of reading skills over
summer months, each recognizing a set of factors that make the programs successful.
This project was developed to ultimately combat summer reading loss and its lasting
effects. The project's creation was based on the qualities of successful public library
summer reading programs and made to be implemented during school months in a school
library context in order to encourage reading year round, creating both summer and
lifelong readers.
Summary

For the months of August through May, promotional pieces were created and
collated to provide teacher librarians an online guide for implementing a research based
guide to reading success in a school library context. The activities in this guide were
created to match at least four of the eight qualities identified in research as having
contributed to a successful summer library reading program. Based on a literature review,
the eight factors were defined as building relationships with students and caregivers
(Green, 2007), encouraging reading accountability for students and parents (Green,
2007), encouraging positive independent reading habits (Cullinan, 2000), ample
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opportunity for library use (Tvaruska, 2009), collaboration between the public librarian
and teacher librarian (Roman & Fiore, 2010), access for all students including those of
low socioeconomic status (Mraz & Rasinski, 2007), informational and educational
opportunities for caregivers (Mraz & Rasinski, 2007), and providing program
opportunities that appeal to male students (Gordon & Lu, 2008).
Documents and activities were created to be modified by the user as necessary in
order to best serve individual school districts. For immediate and widespread access, the
documents are accessible through an online website. Documents are organized on a
monthly basis for ease of use and user-friendly navigation.

Conclusions
Two questions were addressed through the research process. The first explored
how school and public librarians could collaborate to inspire students and parents to
become summer and lifelong readers. Green (2007) addresses collaboration between
public and school librarians as a success factor of public library summer reading
programs. In the context of this reading promotions website project, I incorporated
collaboration with the public librarian on a variety of levels. The public librarian is
introduced to parents in a welcome letter beginning in August and the presence of the
public librarian in a school context is carried through the year. The public librarian serves
as a judge for a cake decorating auction, is a guest reader throughout the year, is key in
facilitating public library field trips and encouraging applications for public library cards,
purchases wish list titles at student request, and coordinates all pieces of the summer
reading program. Additionally, the public librarian visits often to serve as a presence in
the school building.
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In order to monitor the effectiveness of the reading promotions website project, I
sought formative feedback from teacher colleagues and the public librarian about some of
the activities. Their suggestions focused on how students utilized reading promotions as
an opportunity to be involved in reading endeavors both during and outside of school
hours. Evaluators also discussed their appreciation for a collaborative effort by the
teacher librarian and public librarian to appeal to more students than they had worked
with previously. I learned from this that a collaborative relationship between the public
librarian and teacher librarian is a top priority for developing a reading promotion guide
that is rich in opportunities for teacher librarians to best serve students and parents in a
school district. I recommend that students have maximum experiences to meet and
various opportunities to build relationships with the public librarian in the hope that the
public librarian will be seen as a trusted resource for current and future reading
endeavors.
The purpose for including the public librarian was two-fold. I needed to build a
working relationship with the public librarian, and I needed to make her feel welcome in
the school library. As collaboration increased, we were better able to serve students
throughout the school year. For example, I invited the public librarian, Ms. Boggs into
the library in August to meet students. By her second visit, the majority of students
recognized Ms. Boggs and associated her with o the public library. Each December, Ms.
Boggs chooses library books that the school library does not own to share with students.
She also invites all students to create a wish list of books for the public library to
purchase. I was surprised to learn from Ms Boggs that students whom had never visited
the public library had followed through with the wish list activity and actually checked
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out the requested books. My experiences thus far have shown that the more opportunities
students have to spend time with the public librarian, the more likely they are to engage
in conversation with her outside of class, attend free movie afternoons, attain a library
card, check out books from the public library, and sign up for the summer reading
program at the public library. As an educator, I have been encouraged to continue
educating myself in ways to collaborate with the public librarian and other teachers in my
building to ensure that the needs of students are met at the highest level possible.
The second question addresses the application of research based best practices of
public library summer reading programs to a school library context. Activities were
designed and included based on the criteria for best practices in successful public library
summer reading programs as outlined in previous research. The list of successful factors
included providing free or low-cost promotions to bridge a gap in access between lowand middle income families, increased parent involvement and accountability, providing
ample opportunity for library use, and encouraging positive independent reading
experiences. Additionally, success was dependent on the teacher librarian's effort to
connect families with the public library and to work collaboratively with the public
librarian to introduce year-round reading support and to help facilitate relationship
building with students at an early age.
Some reading guide promotions were included based on research of common
barriers contributing to the summer reading slide. When creating promotional activities,
barriers to overcome included a lack of access to libraries, a decrease in library services
in cases of high poverty, and the need to encourage reading skill building at an early age.
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I concluded that all reading promotions included in the reading guide be divided
among ten months of programming leading up to the start of the public library's summer
reading program, thus allowing year round support for student reading success. I also
determined that based on key factors contributing to a successful public library summer
reading program, promotional activities and supporting documents would be included
based on the criteria that they demonstrate at least four of the contributing success factors
per month. I considered the age range, skill levels, and wide-ranging interests of student
readers at Washington Elementary and incorporated promotional activities that appealed
to a broad audience of students and were appropriate for a collection of age and skill
levels.
By creating this project, I learned that even the smallest of reading challenges on
my part can have a dramatic effect on student reading success. Students were encouraged
to know that teachers in the building were supporting each page they read. Students who
were historically non-readers were encouraged by activities like creating and reading
graphic novels, reading in their closet to a dog during the 40 Day Challenge, partner
reading to a kindergarten buddy during free time, and even dressing silly to celebrate the
contributions of Dr. Seuss. While teachers served an integral role in facilitating monthly
activities, the heart of focus was always student success. However, it surprised me to
learn how many classroom teachers and administrators were encouraged to participate in
monthly activities. Implementing these projects was truly a team effort, and teachers
appreciated the support of both the teacher librarian and the public librarian, and they
were happy to incorporate new technologies into their classrooms.
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This project presents a range of activities founded upon the research of best
practices in summer reading programs for public and school librarians to collaboratively
inspire students and parents to become summer and lifelong readers. This guide will be
used during school months in hope that participation will contribute to continued reading
success over the summer months. Teacher librarians may navigate all resources online for
convenient access.
Recommendations

Using an online resource for disseminating information within a district and to
other professionals in a similar field can be an efficient avenue of access for all users.
Creating documents that can be easily modified to best serve individual building needs is
essential for ease of use and for creating support resources that can be abundantly
utilized. Further, an online guide can be updated by the creator at any time, offering the
latest and best resources for users.
The researcher recommends further exploration of options to meet the needs of
students who have limited access to libraries during summer months. Possibilities may
include mobile libraries, book delivery services to daycares, opening libraries during
evening hours, and pursuing means for keeping any. costs of reading activities low.
Additionally, the research recommends that an online site be created to increase
the resources available online for parents. Resources may address a variety of topics from
book suggestions to summer reading tips and tricks. To further expand interest, a greater
appeal could be placed on encouraging young male readers. The researcher recommends
an exclusively male book club, or a competition between boys and girls to spur reading in
the male population.
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The researcher has implemented some of the resource guide in her district
already, and intends to implement this programming guide in full, beginning in the fall of
201 7. The researcher plans to share this resource with recent teacher librarian graduates,
the public librarian in Mount Vernon, and on the district library website.
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APPENDIX A
RESEARCH BASED READING PROGRAM PROJECT GUIDE
Website in full available at http://defytheoddsandread.weebly.com/
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vc~r sh.:dent is invited to participcte in bock club! Our beck c 1t:b is optional end
,ooen to any third 1:J"d fourth gr.ode ::tude!"',t:: ·.vh,o ·.vish to •ead cne er riore of
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•,}egcn Casey
Teacher Librar:o n

-h-,d grcde- bco;c list:

Fo...rth 9"::.Jde book: --~t:

•

:S.R.g~~b..~adi by Jon S,9j~S9.
Bed !Gtiy Meets 1:-e Sob~' by

•
•

•

t--. "ick .§.!'..Y..@J
'\},.:Jrty McGt.fr-: by K::1t-:

•

•

M~:s.o~
•
•
•
•

P,:::Jtt~,...s:-on

·'v4,:nfy McGt./re D~gs Worms by
K,:,ie t.:.l~~~o~r.
Lier .& Spy oy Rebecc:i Stec d
The Sosqucrch Escape by
Suz.:mne i.~Q.~
Tt"te '\•\:Jze cf Bones by Rick.
~iO"dcn (39 Clues. Bcc,k 1J

·wonder by R.J. Palo,o1o
T"'eo::1Jre H~~ters by J,:=mes
Pa-:12".:.on
°T"easure H w .... ters: Denger
Do•.vn the Nile by Jo mes

•
•
•
•
•

The One a,...d Onty Ivon oy
K.atherine A.ppegcte
~,oiler Girl by Vc~oria
Jcrnieson
One for the M ~ by
Lync a t.JY.119.!¥.
The Desp'=" □ te Adventu,es -::.f
Ze--1-0 and ~YJJ by .Ja ...e (elley
Boole Scave-r,ger by .Jennifer

C:'":omb::·ess . B ~
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Washjngton Elementary 8,jrfhday Books

Gre~::r ne··t..-s! Vile •:2re haopy to
forary!

□ :'1noJnoe

\Nhat is the Birt"1day Ecc1k prog :2m~ Trie
0

tt-ie Birihday Beck progr,:::r--,

Birhd □y

{Jt

'.NE

Bock program is a w·cy to help

our s:tJdents cele-brcte "'.heir birthday ·,.•lr~le: heloing cur flbrary ::t.oy C'.Jrrent ••\•ith
ra\.'t' oc..~k:. V•'e lcv-e to c.:fer s·udents the best c:r,d ne·.ve.s:t titles and it'E so

thrii~g to s-ee them excite-d to read!

V11'e hove erected •:J ·•Nish list on Amazon of ooolc tittes we ·.vot.td lilce to add to
the library-.
Yo,,; ,:::,:m purchcs-e <::J bock from the fatprbr to yO!Jr child's birth6ay and bring it
to ·he library. OR
v o..; con ::e-lect c bco.: .:ro'T"1 the list give the sc~ol the title ond a crseck made
ou~ tc the- schccil for th-e cost o.: the book- 'W-e \•i l the-r, p;,.irc!-r::Jse the bock for
you.

Up-on delivery, ,.ve •,Mll put o birthday siicker in the fron1 cover that shO'.\-~ the
yec-.. donated -:ma name cf yOJr student. Ycur child ·•A•ill r":2ve fim chance ~o
-check cui ihe bock a "d s... ;::Jre it vith their f.=imil,... ·when they or: finished, the-y
-..-..-fl ret...-m it :o the libPary artd it .._,.,if be put into o.1r c-0:.-ectior. fa, c-ther stJdents ·o
check cut.

Tri:: is a corrplete-y volun·c'),' :::::irc!~rorr. :er- fcmrs Nhc ,:::;"c•ose tc p-~:Jriic-octe. If
you v.·ould like ·o pam-oip ::re b..,t de net have ihe ftn,::rr::::ial ability at th15 ti'T"r=,
1

1

·we

please ::::cnk)ct the
office to discuS= cptiors for p•::nticipatirr:g in t..,-e birh6::Jy
oo-ok prcg"mr. V1le a!::,:;, ·.v~come mc ...E-tary dcncticns to ·he b"rlhday book:
progra'T"i sc ·•Ne can con•inue ·c support er c ...ildren particip□ fn-,a.
The f.ollc•,\•ing link \1ViH ii::ke yc1J tc c 1Jr 'liktr~ingtcn Library •.tvish list
http;:/ l\v,.•N·~· .,::Jmazon.ccm/gp/..eqfstrvf..,,...;s.-,.HS'i /26:=CTZ.Ml.'".HOJ DQ/ref=cm s~•l em
r r:J ,.,vb
~:o..,. c,:m purch,:::E-e tt-re book frc,rn ,:=ny .::tore er s ... opfer you mce. Am,:::zcn "t= simp{y
c1 ce"'tr-ol .=:oct ·.vh~"'-= ·-.-l-= e::::m r-.a ...age: -ou, lis--.
Th:::mlcs f.o .. y-oL-n- coru:-dera~io~ cf mclc'~g ·washington Elementary Library patt of

your birthday c-e-lebr-::rfion. P:ease fe-=I fri:-e to co~t-::Jct ."L•1e-gcn Cc.;:y, Te-acr~

Librarian~ er Kat: Stan~C·'"'~ Schoel Pr:~"1c·pal. •A~th o~y que..tj'icns you may have.
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Field Trip to Cole Library

Your student 1Nill be walking to Cole Library for library tours on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. fv'\rs. Boggs, the public
librarian, will be showing us around the library, talking about the inner-workings of a public library, sharing a
book talk vvith us, and introducing us to a!I that Cole Library has to offer! ,.:,,,s a part of the trip, students are
able to obtain a library card with permission from parents. Attached is the permission form to be completed
by a parent if you wish for your child to have a library card. All forms need to be returned by
_____________ . Please have your student wear walking shoes on the day of their trip. If \Ne
have rain, the trip will be postponed to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please contact me with any questions or concerns! Thank you!
!'Aegon Casey
Teacher Librarian, W'ashington Elementary
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Cole Library
DeM P21renc,
-~ tl:e =ctoc1 year i! gettirig into full miriE, I l\ill!I to im'ite J-011 to er.jo~- m~ n"Oll.CE!ful. ogmrtucity fur yo'lf ctild. l
to add llJl!.Jf child to our coomnmi.tr o:libran· usen znd i:sue than. a :oublk bcnry card Ifrcv.J woui:i like your
dill:i to Mr:e z. libm)· •:?rd i;Jea:e mm: oc ~ itJ:pr,;:ifriate !me be:101\· m:.d re'IJ....""":1°it to the~ cfu.:rc-~ te.cber
·

'Pill'Jld like

'\'\l:en you \isit the tcnn,·. your dill:! l\ill rat--e access to n=i'lcirr: m.mer.....h a:nrl ~-er.!= m mpp:>rt ~ reaimg ha.bits m:.d
~';,"l};t"l! them ±n e-;.':l}t!ll!lg z. ~'bli: b1arr ,:Eoff~ Weekly e\.U~ if,:Ju.de Lego Crab mfte0>11ltP ~lr m.:t Dtl"i.le
? f t ~ . mi of CDf.IGe the summer l:ibi?...•·y rezi:img J:CO,gtmri nben. the s::h.ool year com.es to a do2
E,'"Efl't! i!D'e not limned tD ch.ildrm! U-e w1.v.ll.d bl.:e to iri.ite adult: to ~-ertence t!ll! litruy lhrougt ~ CHJt .m.a.ter:ws
znd sociM groups bb ~~ d--.Jb. cammmrity book talks, i!:li the AD Ion~ Rem ,group.

sincerei."·'

Cz.::Jr;.·Boze!
P-Jb:k Lib&:· Dire...""tor

_ _ Yap~ isme my cbil,:i a librmy cmi
Chili's..,H..

e~--------------------

tlQ_.,

Aidre:s

Phct:it!=
Pz..""Etl!·s :naeie _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

child'= e.cw.l it.oo:ms: ____________
Thi: email. reques'! i.: for b1ary :noifi:::~taJ:c: ta a.low the p.?.1mn to know v.-=i.e:c. !'ll!t:m!.: m due. m-erd-ue, or
:;c,ili ll!'.11:old me mdy to t.; :;::i.ci:d 1.ip.

Pz,;,--em: ar

- - ~ chilrl alre~· 1:zs il li~- ca:r:i from Cole Uhmy

- - ~ rbiJd is not~- for ti! h£r om: lfcRry ca."\i
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October Supporting Documents

Greetings Parents and Families!
The Scholastic Book Fair is coming to VVashington Elementary! The book fair will be open
during scheduled conference times and during the school day from 8am until 3 pm the
w·eek of conferences. The book fair is a great ·way to e;:r.plore new titles and better
evaluate reading materials that are available for all reading levels.
The book fair begins _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and will end _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at 8pm. Students
will tour the book fair during scheduled library times and create a vvish list, and may also
purchase books during this time 'Nith caregiver permission. Each student vvill also
receive a book fair flyer that st1ovvs some of the material available. If attending the fair
in person is not feasible, you may also visit the online store at __________
As a bonus, all students will be entered into a raffle drawing for scholastic dollars to be

spent at the book fair. We ·-.,viii give mvay three gift certificate prizes of $25 each.
Even if you do not wish to purchase books at the fair, we ·Nould love to see you! If you
are interested, please contact us about volunteering at the book fair or just drop in
after conferences for a brief hello! Hope to see you soon!
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The Prince::::
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December Supporting Documents

!Email Draft for Staff

Good Morning Staff!
I'm excited to announce that Ms. Cathy Boggs, our public

librarian, will be coming again this month to meet with our
studentsl She will be reading a few winter and holiday books
with students during our regular specials classes. Additionally,
Ms. Boggs will be offering a wish list opportunity for students and
staff. We have lists available for students to request she
purchase new titles for the public library. She has also offered to
look into purchasing any titles that you feel may be helpful for
the public library to have. Please stop in the library at your
convenience and complete a wish list, and encourage your
students to begin thinking about books they may want to
include in their own wish lists. Thank you for your continued
supportl I can't wait to see what ideas you hovel
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MT Wffll llST OJ BOOKf
S!-aff t.Jame: ___________

MY WISII l.lST OJ 8000
s--aff Name: ___________

,._
~-

,_,

--------------

_______________
.J.

.,;.,,._~,..,::r:. - - - - - - - - - - .5.

_1,.__ -,-,::r.

..

_;

-----------

______________
..:.._·r:cr: - - - - - - - - - - -

·~---------------
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Ml' Wlfll ll1T OJ BOOIC1

MY WISII ll1T OJ BOOIC1

St... de~.t Ne ~e: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5.

1.

2.

.~.Jth-=r: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

!J. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

11. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.....
.~.!tt,::r: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'.,

'~----------------.~..!lt',::r. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

s.

A..!tt,::?r: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

13. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

..;,,.Jth::r: - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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JANUARY

J-"i.HJAP.'Y
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January Supporting Documents

0

0
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DiRECTlONS:

i _ .SET YC UR READ~N G
GOAL vo~ CAN
CHOOSE A N Ui\·1 SER
Of F1'itNUTES TO READ.
OR A TOTAL NU~.·1B=R
OF BOOKS YOU \/IJAt--.T
TC REAC .

.2_ TRACK YOUR R=AD!NG
AS YOU GO~ COLOR
IN T-1E t..A~DER CH.A.RT
.s O YOU KN0 1.",1 JU.ST
H0'1N -"~·1UCH YOU
HAVE ALRSO.DY DONE!
IF YOU N E:D AI\IY
HELP, ASK MRS. CAS:Y
OR YOU TEAC~ER!

.3. GOGD LUC( 0 t-..:
',.i'.E:, ING YO UR G8.A.L!
vo,..; CAN DO ff!
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FEBRUARY

f::i: ~

a:::~.~

ff'""aree <.•,.""r-1'1--:;tc
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C-a,,~"" ~ect ti';~ p.;.rtlk ~~- . - ; t t ~ f t l f a t ' r v ~

;m- ~•~-~~'1'}J'1:n~

O!lo-!:.-ctililtU!:1c.:,.,,~•_ , .... . .

~~.-.O-';;lfl..-)

J M:V1f/'.P•

l)!.ff

Tt,c

o~a,-cn J'lk

~

s ~ ~ : t-nl'F ~~tr ac..n.ateto""" WX-ar.,
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February Supporting Documents

Greetir,gs from V1./ashing~on Elementary· Library1
YVe ore excited to announce we are continuing our ·You Take the Cake 1 cake
decorating auction and competition.
On _date__ , v..-e encourage famifies to read a chosen book together, and
create and deliver a book-themed, decorated cake to the elerr.er1tary ffbrary.
Cakes will be auctioned off in our silent auction. Students, parents.. and
comrn1..,r.ity members are welcome to p::2rticioate in the auction. In add 7tior,,
cakes •vvill be judged by m::my of our elernentar,' voludeers.
The \.Vinners of the top three places wili \Vin the hor,or of choosing a new book to
be purchmed for the library. This opportunity is completely voluntary and is just a
fun family occasion that we ·want to share ·.,,"\~th you.

The profits from the cake auction wiJI go straight to the library fund for
purchasing r1e\iV books, sponsor&r,g library activities, and financial assistance for
fhe birthday book fur.d.

k a bonus. our public librarian, Cathy Boggs vv,11 be attendir1g the an-day event
fo he!p judge. meet famifles . and get to knovt,I· studer1fs.. If you hove yet to meet
her, ptease stop in and say hellot
Our schedule for the day \viii be as follows:
8 am-10:30 am: drop off coke entries to the ffbrary
11-6 pm: silent auction/vievvir,g
6:-3:)-lpm: pick up for auction winners
Please contact 1..:s if you have any questions regarding this event. We hope to
see you and your curtnary artistry here on _date___ lf you find your artistry
lacking, please join us v,lith your desire to eat cake]
___ nome_ _.TeacherLibrarian
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2017 CAKE AUCTION DELIVERY
Ph::11,e NL.fflt:)ef
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0 0 0
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CAKE
AUCTION
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Baker: ____________

Baker: ____________

Ca~~e Description: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cake Dmcrip~on: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~l.inimum Increase: _ _ __

Minimum Increase: _ _ __

Bidder Number

,t.,movnt

Sidder Number

Amo\Jnt
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March Supporting Documents

TEACHERS AND STAFF:
The folbwing note will be sent horne to fomiues and posted on the school
and llbraf"/ \vebsite. As noted below, each day of Read Across America
\Neek has an activify planned to celebrate Dr. Seuss and a love of
reading. Please let me kn CM/ if you need any as5istance in securing a
guest reader for your classroom on Monday or if yoo need an other class
for partner reading day. If any students need help \\~th a Read and Feed
mack. please send them to the fibrary and \ve will provide a snack for
them. The school nurse has generously offered to dress students in
anything wacky they choose from her collection of clothing iterns on dres.s
up days- we don't want anyone left out, Please don't hesitate to ask
about any questions or concerns you may ha\ae. Thank you forollthatyou
do to make our school and studenis great!
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\;'l{oshing·on Elemeni-01:r· Libr(J':f' ';.Viii p-::1rtidp-:1te in ~e,~d

6&=r

1~

Arieri:::.:1, .::l

.ieek-ong celebra~i-on -of Dr. Se'.J.SE end ow· icv-e of rE-ading~ To hO:""Cf Dr.

\1

Se ... ss,. v,Ha ·.viii sp-end th-e ·.veet ,ea ding. li::teni'"'g .;.o . ce eo"'oti ...,g .. and
enjcyi .. g bcor-..s!

E-□ or1.

day of the ·.veek ·wf! be

(l

different cress up day.

and stude-nts ore invited fo join fr1 i: they ·,vish.
·!J'lec.# yolJ# favofte hot k:i '.:c...ool!

},ond 1::JY: Cai ir1 the Hot Day

•1

Th ... rsc □ •y: The sieep Book

Lcunge -r, yo..;r

Fric:iy: F::ivorite Dr_ Se·.;s:s Doy·

D,es.s

Add;·ion □ lly,

:E

1

p□jcrias

c! cay lc'"'g!

yoL.T favaite D". Seus.; bee.:: chc"□ der!

-:ce:h day o~ the ·•Ne-ek v.till provide a drffe-rent .,.,•..::1y to ... oner

Dr. Seuss and his legacy.
On rvlo ... dcy, vc1lunte-E:r r-:cda~ fror-1 the ccr-im'..mity ·.viii be- reodi-g '"o
cl-:t.:!e:: thr•o'Jghout i:""e bL.·ilding. 1: you ere intere5'f-ed i"; v·oh.mte,er·ng,
o!e-o.se conti::::ct :r,e ct _______________, ·.ve ·,.1.•ouid love tc
have you!
Tuesd::2y is ~tv,,me Tme ::,a~t- Studeni:= ._.._..m '"!ave a ;;ped,::2: tirre ::et aside tc

·,Nrite ~he:r O\.'ln rh;rmirg pcem. j'.;st lite Dr. S-eusE!

0 n Wed nesd-:ry, v./e -encouro ge ckJE.:: es tc jc in ·Nith c nother class c n d
partner read_

:h.;,sdcy· is a Read a-d Feed. Please Eer,d a m•:2:::c ·,Nith y·o ... r :::t._.,1::ent ·o
enjoy ·.vhile they !o·Jnge- in

p,:z}orn □ s

ond soe ... d •frn-e au1etly "e:idin~g -or

re,::Jdin:;;1 ·.viih a pcrtnerl
On Frk:!•::2y, classrc11::-m ·:cch:r:: ·.viii b: re-cdi ... g ai i:•:::2::t one D"..SeL.'SS b,::,c,k
·\•,!ith their class_ A-: the enc of the d □ "f er-, Friday . ·,u-e ·.viii sing Happy

B;rhday ti:, D". SeL·ss as a ·..vhole schocl.
"ih-:zrJ~ ye.., for yc ... r oontfr,ued support ,of your chf d and our ubrary
p"ogram as ·•Ne celebrate Dr. 3eu.:E! V'11 e •::Jpprec1ai~ 'fOL'~
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THANK

THANK

YOV!

YOV!

r-·.. =h .:or ;r-,:::1r·ng ·ro1Jr
tim~ ·.r.i·h u;l

71:,:::mlc. ye·.. .. a r-'.. =h -=er ;h:u·r1g 'r'~ur
time ·1.i;.h u;!

THANK

THANK

~•:mlc. ·?·c·... c

YOV!
77onk -~·o'... ;a r,-•.. =h :or ;;h:::ifr1g 'r"OL1r
time •,~i·h 1J,; !

7ionlc. ·:'Cl'..i .. a r•-•_. =h :er ;~,:::ifr;g your
tirr,e ...-.,i·h 'Jli !
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April Supporting Documents

PieCSe join 1A as 'Ate celebrate

Please join US OS .\M! <;etebfaie

Noionct Poeiry .vbi'fh

No'f.ona Poeiry f.Jbifh

·w-1,,.-1tng,enlen"let11
s
-•-.a7;

Ql .

~

~

WI'

Qi Washingtcn Bementay.

What:WE Poetry Slam

What: WE Poetry Slam

Where: WE Cafeieria

~ e : WE Cofeteio

Poe,y mo!Tt\ ~ ~ ~ " ' " " " ' •.o ceeb~e
b~;poe""~ e:J'\Cc~ !leOdhg of al tird ~.
i!t-:i,n ~poe-Ty :',,;e~ ord pio-..cle .:ueie""'=
:J pia'fcm'l to, '1iiriirv o'fd . .:harirc, p_oeiy.
\'h~~1:>n '"s pony :»am 'k an c,cecle,yt
~,pporv~~,· 'I) ~vn--:: T,c rod \.YOf't era
dedicafQ:n ,of~. r.-~ and _\.W _tq:i.e 10
ae )'Ou 'here! Jf ,-ouae ~ abk: t; a~ti:i no
vo,ieJ \\e wl be po.~-a •.ideo of "1:: event
~'=' .-~ ~ : Ord b ~ ..~=e, OT
fob~
-re eve!"W. T~.t 7-0-.,1 fa re..r ::O"'l1iTr:...ed
~ of o.A bcr, pragom ~ o..-

POCTy ~

t:

cr1

01=~"'"""' ic

celtb,a,e

bffl)~PQe!'.t eiic~e !'eadng of of •":a
leCJm obou-:pce~r :,·u ord P"O<.ide :+~~
0 plcriQlffl fo, v,rirv O"G :h:,i,a poe'l"y.
Ya:tir;rbrts POff',' ~ . c on c.ct!te:~1
~'i.lrd!'f "b \¥1'.ess ·he N:rd -..~

folb~

<tre- e,verw.

t t'Q!".t :,so..; f0t ·,,<.....-

CO""i"!!n..ed

~ - of ~" bcr, pog,am ~ our
~!'i~

I)a-e; _ _ _ _ __

ora

decicofon of o-J r'Udlti-t. ~d \lie ~ ,o
2-e }1)" +-,e,e.! If ·,"Ow o, e r.c~ able t, a ~n:t I".-:;
~ ·~ \c!lil .be po..'"'fh9 a \ideo of h ft\<eM
,,o h
sehoot 0rd bcry ~ at

txre; _ _ _ _ __

11.rres:
~~-et"': _ _ _ _ __

G-~ner, ______

fi:ro.ode: _ _ _ _ _ __

n:tGode: _ _ _ _ _ __

*°'"U Grade:----Tnid Gr.xie; _ _ _ _ _ __
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May Supporting Documents

~EMINDER: WE Library will be open over the summer months!
St...:dents end their ~are--,ts are vvelcorre to come visi~, try a craft or activity, check out nevv booi<.s, end listen to a
s,or:,'• We ·we,come yo'J to jo:n .:sin listen·ng to a stor{ at 9:30 O:"', Tuesdoys and 4:30 on Thursdays. Can't woit to see
you tnere!
'Nashington Ele'nentory _ibrmy SunTner Hours
L.:esday: 9-1 l am
hursday: "--6 pm
Theme weeks:
June 13,- & 15·": S'Jper --:eroes
June 20•- & 22~c: Fai~rtales
.;une 27,.. & 29·": Hats!
July l l '"· & 13th : 2iw& a~id Eiephcnt & Pigeon: tv,o Vii:lems
July l 8•ti & 20m: Going \Vild!
July 25"' & 27M: :::)i'",OSOU!"S

to

\..,_~~~ f.~tary·~ t-.,JC~C-li..t: Prt;l)farn
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~T'S TIME FOR SUMMER READING!
·•\'e c,:::Jn ·, ,,_.,::frt k• he:::Jr cb::,;,r cl ,:,f t .. e reoc·ng oc·,.-"e.-t,Jre:; :,·,:,.,; ,_,.,ii icke ::,•~•!!!!:r the
::; ..•r----ec>": Sc. :.h·:ne ihe!"": ·.••.-fh ,,.;;;;! Se c·."l.· c: o booc!""" :Jri: ihcrt .;uc en·, •= □,.. u,e b recor::I
tt-e bocc. ihey •,..-H r-eod ·hi; li'.Jmmer. 5rr-g i· beet one lihore r::-ur reeding cd·,.,en~1..1re •
., ..i·h us; r""::. foll!
0
::

::in '• .:or;et! The Wcshingfon Elemenlcry Librcry will be o-pen on Tuesday mornings

irom 9-11 om end Thur..day afternoons from 4-l,pm,. beginning June .5 1• fhroug:h July
2Tt· :c1c~ed •he ·..-..·ee'.: cf Jul·t 4... j. Fer ~..: .... mer •..::=,dcie. one b::,c'a:: ;ugge.~::,n., ,=!e:Jlie
vi.it t ..,e '1'..1E Lior::ir:,· ~icg o· http://we·m"ti·librory.weebly.com/
C:) e L"b..c:r~• ·.-..;1 cli::, be cffe~ng H-er ,:..i ..... r"""er re::u::ii'"g orcg::u,.., boced ·5·..ith OFp::,rt,.m·~-~ .:o..
co:: di :. ...m'T'~ b ...,g! l,:•..1 cor :.i;n -P :::Jt 801,e '..io"cr":,' O" ,:rl ihe .... m'7'1e" ici::c-of e-..-errt.
The Coe Ll~_•·cry ;-..rn~e" reodir,g <:ic~ e-.e;• ·,\t1 be ot HI•.. f-:i.-k i.-, ;\b..:nt \.-emon on May
2-3~= '7"0rr1 5-6:Y.>pm.

f•..l::,,...d:::1y.: 1..-'c.;e. c1 l O::J.-,,
T_,-e-rd:::J/a:
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RESOURCES

Resources

